Overview of ONR sponsored research to Dr. B. Greg Mitchell, and long-range goals A thorough understanding of marine optics is a mission of significant Naval relevance. The ability to use optical measurements (in situ and remote)_to estimate light propagation and phytoplankton growth rates is a significant objective. This objective requires a detailed understanding of the nature and variability of source and loss terms, and an ability to model the relevant rates. Figure 1 summarizes dominant state variables and transformations occurring in marine optics, and the contributions by the principal investigator in understanding these processes. Several significant problems previously have not been resolved with respect to measuring or modeling the processes in Figure 1 . The long-range objectives of the principal investigator is to continue studies of the various components and rate processes shown in Figure  I in an effort to improve our understanding of marine optical properties and photo-physiology and ecology of phytoplankton. Figure 1 . A conceptual model of optically important processes in the ocean. The long-range objectives of our research include a detailed understanding of the processes and state variables specified in this figure. The state variables in the boxes (S1-S6) correspond to dominant sources of optical variability in the oceans. The principal investigator has dedicated his research effort to understanding the diverse aspects of this system. Methods for estimating the magnitude and characteristics of Si, S2 and 53 have included analysis of particle absorption using microphotometry (Iturriaga et al, 1988); macrophotometry (Mitchell and Kiefer, 1984; Mitchell et al. 1984; Mitchell and Kiefer, 1988a; 1988b; Mitchell, 1990); in situ optical profiling resulting in discovery of regional bio-optical relationships (Mitchell and HolmHansen, 1991a; Mitchell, 1992); a novel method to estimate S1 from moored radiometers (Stramski et al. 1992); and aircraft (Tanis et al., 1990) or satellite observations of biomass . Optical based models of phyoplankton photosynthesis for laboratory cultures (Kiefer and Mitchell, 1983; Sosik and Mitchell, 1991) for Antarctic phytoplankton (Mitchell and Hom-Hansen, 1991b) and for Arctic phytopplankton (Cota et al., 1992) have been developed to model process K1. Siegel et al. (1989) used an in situ optical approach to estimate K1 and K2+K5 for populations in the North Pacific Gyre. Carder et al. (1991) have used optical methods to partition S1 from S2 and S3 for remote sensing. Sedimentation rates of Antarctic and Arctic phytoplankton (K2) have been studied by Mitchell and Holm-Hansen (1991b) and Wassman et al., (1990).
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OBJECTIVS FOR GRANT N00014-J-90-1052
The objectives of the work sponsored under ONR grant N00014-90-J-1052 was to apply the absorption methods developed during FY89 under grant N00014-89-J-1071. In FY89, the methodology of the Quantitative Filter Technique (OFT) Was verified and published. In FY90, the objectives were to utilize the methods in the study of specific problems in marine optics. In particular, we sought to use the measurement of marine particulate absorption to enhance our understaneing of the bio-optical properties of the eastern north Pacific observed during ODEX. The main focus was to evaluate the bulk inherent optical properties of S1+S2+S3 in Figure 1 , and to develop indirect optical methods to partition S1 from S2+S3 using the spectral reflectance of the ocean.
TASKS COMPLETED
In collaboration with Dr. Kendall Carder and Dr. Raymond Smith (and members of their laboratories) a detailed study was undertaken to develop a model of the relationship between variability in pigment specific absorption coefficients of marine particulates and the apparent optical properties of relevance for remote sensing of pigments. The modeling approach was validated on the basis of the observations. For many remote sensing applications concerned with the retrieval of phytoplankton pigments one requires a separation of the effects of detritus (S1+S2) from the living phytoplankton absorption (SI). Knowledge of the spectral shape of the chlorophyll a specific absorption coefficient of marine particulates, obtained during ODEX using the QFT method developed by the Pl, allowed improved models to be developed. The results are now published (Carder, et al., 1991) In collaboration with Dr. Ronald Zaneveld, a weighting function has been developed, which, when applied to the spectral absorption coefficients determined for particulates, provides spectrally weighted absorption coefficients which are directly comparable with the broad-band determination of beam attenuation coefficients using the Sea Tech, Inc. transmissometer. The weighting function was applied to samples collected during ODEX. The fraction of particulate beam attenuation (at 665 nm) attributable to particulate absorption is variable ranging frdm 10-50% depending on photoadaptation. The results were presented at the NATO Advanced Study Institute on Particle Optics. A manuscript for publication is in preparation.
In collaboration with Dr. Dariusz Stramski, a statistical method was developed to derive the spectral diffuse attenuation coefficient from data collected from a single spectroradiometer moored in the ocean. The approach required determing the cross-correlation coefficients between the surface height, varying due to the passage of waves, and the variance in downward irradiance at the single moored instrument. Results from this study are now published (Stramski et al., 1992) temporal resolution. A variety of problems, otherwise inaccessible, can now be addressed using data collected with these moorings. The question addressed in this paper is principally of a methodological nature. Our objective is to estimate Kd(A) from time-series records of downward irradiance. EdQ), and surface wave elevation, 6z, taken simultaneously by a single depth moored instrument. We were motivated by observations that variance of Ed(;.) is similar in spectral shape to Kd(A) (BOOTH er al., 1987) . A simple statistical algorithm is proposed. and its usefulness and limitations are evaluated. Our approach is unique in that it is based upon a single fixed-depth measurement. Traditional methods require either two instruments deployed at different depths or a single instrument operated in a profiling mode. While in traditional measurements wave-induced fluctuations of Ed(,,) represent an undesired noise that must be eliminated by time-averaging. our method uses these fluctuations to determine Kd(A).
DEVELOPMENT OF THE METHOD
Kd(,A) is defined as the rate at which the natural logarithm of downward irradiance. In Ed(;). decays with depth z (e.g. PREISENDORFER. 1961):
Kd(z,,) -d(In Ed(z, A))/dz, (1)
where z is positive downward. Our procedure for estimating Kd(A) from a fixed-depth mooring (referred to hereafter as 'statistical*) assumes an idealized physical situation in which fluctuations in Ed arc attributable solely to light attenuation over a fluctuating path length associated with fluctuations of water surface displacement, 6z, due to wave motion. Geometry of measurement can be imagined in which this situation is achieved with a reasonably good approximation (Fig. 1) . This involves an essential simplification regarding the motion of the sea surface.
Although all periods are theoretically present in the wave spectrum, most wave energy is usually concentrated in a narrow frequency band (e.g. NEUMANN and PIERSON, 1966) . These most energetic components, or significant waves, are of particular interest to the present study. Assume that as the significant components of the wave spectrum propagate, the surface moves up and down about the mean level and is nearly flat for extensive horizontal distances and hencc temporally. Although the latter assumption is never strictly satisfied under natural conditions, our approach remains tractable if a portion of a surface wave crest (or alternatively trough) is subtendcd by an upward-looking irradiance coiector within the angle beyond which the total internal reflection takes place, i.e. within Snell's cone. Thus the depth z, at which the irradiance collector is located, cannot be MARKED PROOF
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Estimation of irradiancc attenuation 3 arbitrarily great and should be less than L/8, where L is the length of a significant wave component. This estimate is based on a tentative assumption that the linear dimension of the surface patch within Snell's cone does not exceed L/4. Typical wavelengths in the ocean range from about 20 to 200 m (DEFANT, 1961). Thus the permissible depth for measuring irradiance is confined to the uppermost few meters if relatively short waves prevail, and extends to about 25 m when significant waves become very long.
Deployment of a moored instrument at such small depths may violate our fundamental assumption that variation in 6z is the dominant source for producing irradiance fluctuations. In real field conditions, the geometric structure of a roughened sea surface is very complex and shorter waves are superimposed on significant carrier waves. Shorter waves also can contribute to irradiance fluctuations, principally at relatively small depths through processes associated with fluctuations in surface slope and curvature, especially under clear sky. At depths shallower than 2K 1 (A), irradiance fluctuations can be dominated by focusing of sunlight beams (DERA. 1970). For estimating Kd(3) the moored instrument should not be deployed within this layer unless the focusing effects are minimized using a special design for the irradiance meter. We will return to this problem below when discussing the limitations of the proposed approach. Now, we assume that as the surface undergoes its motions, the incident irradiance from sun and sky does not change. We also assume that Kd.) is invariant both in time and throughout the water column above the mooring. This appears to be valid over the time and space scales in question. There will be variations in underwater irradiance resulting solely from variations in water column height above the collector. We do not investigate the significance of the mean cosine of the underwater light field. If the surface is at the mean level, the associated irradiance is Ed(z, ).). Shown in Fig. I are two other positions of the surface yielding higher (position 1) and lower (position 2) irradiances than Ed (z, A.). By operational definition, Kd(.) can be evaluated at the surface using the irradiance readings at the mean depth z. Taking the readings corresponding to the surface position I at level 6z and mean surface level 0, we can write:
(2) where . has been omitted for the sake of brevity. The identical formula can be written for any 6z at any time t including upward surface displacements like position 2 in Fig. 1 (notice that in this position. as opposed to position 1.6z is negative and In Ed (z -6z) < In Ed(z)). Taking many samples over time it is possible to resolve the variations of both In Ed about In Ed (z) and 6z about its mean value, which is 0. Thus rvr-ag'; ov-.', T at,7 squaring each side of equation (2)r"n&L ave*.
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we find: BOOTH et al., 1987) . yielded results similar to those presented here.
The approximation described by equation (4) makes restrictive assumptions that must be considered. The 'statistical' estimates of Kd(A) will be inaccurate to the degree that sources other than variations in 6z contribute significantly to the variance of Ed(A). A review of previous work on irradiance fluctuations will lead us to criteria which must be satisfied for reasonable application of this method.
Fluctuations in underwater irradiance are associated with fluctuations of surface elevation, surface slope and surface curvature (SCHENCK, 1957; DERA and GORDON. 1968: SNYDER and DERA. 1970) . Typically, multiple surface wave processes affect instantaneous values of Ei(;.). The distinctions among these processes represent an extremely difficult problem, for which no rigorous solution is available. However, previous simplified models, as well as experimental data. have proven useful for describing general features. It is appropriate to enumerate briefly features that are of particular interest to this study.
First, the wave-induced fluctuations of EdQ() for clear skies may be several orders of magnitude greater than for cloudy skies due to surface curvature focusing of direct sunlight beams (SCHENCK. 1957; SNYDER and DERA, 1970 Second. focusing is dominant within the high-frequency portion of the power spectrum of irradiance fluctuations. The frequency where focusing begins to dominate is inversely proportional to the square root of the depth (SNYDER and DERA, 1970, FRASER e al.. 1980).
The effects attributable to light attenuation associated with fluctuations of surface elevation are expected to be dominant at low frequencies within the most energetic range of the wave-elevation spectrum (SNYDER and DERA. 1970; NIKOLAEv er al., 1972) .
Third. as the short waves have their point of maximum focus nearer the surface and the longer waves focus at greater depths (SCHENCK. 1957 . DERA and GORDON. 1968, NKOLAEV el al., 1972) , the high-frequency components of irradiance fluctuations are rapidly damped with depth. causing a sharpening of the power spectra (GORDON et al., 1971 ; PROKOPOv and
NIKOLAEV. 1976).
Fourth. except for cloudy skies. the contribution of focusing to total variance of Ed(.) appears to be negligible only at depths greater than 2K, d (if measured with traditional flat irradiance collectors having a surface area of the order of 10cm 2 or less). In this lower. 'diffuse' layer of the photic zone the focused direct light is of little importance and the magnitude of fluctuations in E(,) is comparable to that in the upwelling irradiance (DERA, 1970) . This suggests the dominance of the mechanism associated with variations in water column height.
Finally, according to the single-ray theory (SNYDER and DERA, 1970) , the effects associated with focusing and variations in wavc elevation are the only important mechanisms for producing irradiance fluctuations when the sun is high. At low solar elevation the mechanisms associated with fluctuations in surface slope (which strictly vanish when the sun is directly overhead) may also be important. including fluctuations of path length which were shown to be linear in depth.
These observations indicate that restrictions in the usefulness of the present statistical method will occur under clear sky conditions. We anticipate, however, that the method can give reasonable estimates of K, 1 (,) if the depth of measurement, z. satisfies the criteria:
If this holds for the most penetrating light wavelength then a reasonable accuracy can be expected over the entire visible spectrum. Equation (5) embodies deployment depth criteria specifying that the irradiance meter cannot be located too deep because too large a surface area would be seen within Snell's cone, nor can it be too shallow because of focusing effects. In practice. the reliability of the statistical method will be difficult to verify by equation (5). The length of significant waves. L. can be estimated from the wave-elevation spectrum and the surface-wave dispersion relation but Kd (.) is unknown a priori (in fact. it is to be estimated). Nevertheless, equation (5) is useful because it indicates that the statistical method can be employed when Kd(,) -16/L (Fig. 2) . In Fig. 2 (5) represents conservative criteria for the acceptable depth of measurement. It is possible that the approach will still be reliable if z 5 L/4. Furthermore, it seems that the range of applicability can be substantially increased if the irradiance meter is fitted with a diffuse collector having a large surface area of the order of 102 or even 103 cm 2 . Because the collector is essentially the spatial integrator, the focusing effects will be masked over that large surface area. Thus the criterion z a 2Kd 1 can be perhaps safely replaced by z a K ' if the collector is sufficiently large. Consequently. a much less restrictive overall criterion could be Kd a 41L: the corresponding line is also shown in Fig. 2 . Another point is that under cloudy sky, when the above water light field is completely diffuse, the focusing effects and other unwanted contributions to fluctuations of Ed(.) are vanishingly small. The statistical method should then successfully predict Kd(;.) assuming z < L/8, or less conservatively z < L14.
MEASUREMENTS AND COMPUTATIONS
Data were acquired during the November 1985-June 1986 deployment of a mooring system approximately 1000 m seaward of the Scripps Pier (32°52'N. 117*17'W). A detailed technical description of this project is given elsewhere (BOOTH et al., 1987) . The instrument In this study we use data sampled at 0.4 s intervals for either 6.8 or 13.7 min for a total of either 1026 or 2052 digital data points. The averaging time, T. in equation (3) equals this record length. The scan time required for sampling all discrete wavelengths and depth k as 10 ms. allowing a 'snapshot' measurement of Ed(.) and 6:. Given the record length and sampling rate. the range of frequency which can be analysed is between ca 10-: Hz and 1.25 Hz. This range encompasses completely the energetic range of wave-elevation spectra, but a significant magnitude of oscillatory power of wave-induced irradiance fluctuations at frequencies > 1.25 Hz may in reality occur (GORDON et al., 1971; DERA and OLSZEWSKI. 1978) .
In addition to the moored instrument, a similar vertical profiling system was used periodically at a location within 100m of the moored instrument. The Kd(;) values referred to hereafter as 'reference' were calculated from the vertical profiler according to equation (1) over the depth interval from 2 to 8 m. This calculation is similar to that used by SMITH and BAKER (1984) and SIEGEL and DIcKFv (1987) . The vertical profiling system also included a transmissometer for measuring the beam attenuation coefficient at 65 nm. which was used to monitor vertical structure of the optical properties in the near-surface laver.
We have carried out computations of the 'statisticar K, from equation (4), using data on temporal fluctuations of irradiance Ed(. ;) and water column height z(t) as estimated by the moored instrument. The system deployment and data sampling were not specifically designed to test the proposed method, so a limited amount of data is now available. A total of II time-series records taken on three dates were chosen as adequate because high sampling frequency was possible, the platform was less than 5 * from level, and nearsimuiianeous skiff-based vertical profiling occurred. Of these, nine were taken on the same. almost cloudless day. The changes in platform orientation caused by surface wave motion were typically only within ±3* from the mean angle. and have a negligible effect on irradiance measurements with a cosine collector.
The raw irradiance values Ed(t) were log-transformed and tested for the presence of slowly varying trends that can be due to changing atmospheric lighting conditions (i.e. changes in solar elevation, passage of clouds). The run test was applied to this problem (BENDAT and PIERsot., 1966). If no underlying trend was present, the log-transformed data, (In Ed(()) . were transformed to a new time history record, In Ed(1), having a zero mean value:
The reason for representing the original data by (In Ed(I)) instead of In E, (t) is to have the In Ed(t) notation indicate a zero sample mean value. When the mean of a time series {in Ed(t)) was found to change over time, then a transformation was needed to induce a stationary series. This was done by subtracting off a linear trend which was fitted to the data by a least-squares method. The term comprising an integral in equation (6) was thus replaced by In Ed(t) as predicted from the regression analysis. A series transfornied this way had a mean value of virtually zero. In cases where a single linear function did not provide adequate representation of a trend over the entire record length, a time series was broken up into parts and the procedure was applied to each part separately. The mean was also removed from each record of z(t) to obtain a time series of wave elevation:
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I f T No significant non-stationarity was identified in time series z(t) on the temporal scales considered. Except for standard deviations needed in equation (4). we have estimated probability density functions, power spectral density functions for single time-series records as well as cross-spectra, and hence the phase and coherence functions between irradiance fluctuations and wave oscillations. The power spectra calculations were made using a conventional Blackman-Tukey method with the Parzen lag window weighting function. The standard error is 22% and the resolution bandwidth was 0.025 or 0.05 Hz in these calculations. Full details of the computational procedures are given in BENDAT and PIERSOL (1966). Figure 3 shows the time series of the downwclling irradiance. Ed (,) . and platform depth. z(t). recorded on 21 March 1986 at noon (sun elevation 56*. clear sky). Maxima in Ed(t) coincide with minima in z(i) which suggests that we are seeing the effects of the path of light from the surface to the instrument, changing with the surface wave motion. 6 TIME (min) Fig. 3 . Examples of lime seric% of scs-surface elevaiton and spectral downwajrd irradiance at 550 nm measured concurrcntl) by a single moored ins rument under clear sky conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 4 examines the probability density function of irradiance data presented in Fig. 3 . The frequency histogram of standardized In Ed(t) with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of unity .s shown along with a fitted normal density function. The X2 goodnessof-fit test indicated that the observed histogram is statistically equivalent to a normal density function at a level of significance I' = (l.. The wave data recorded by pressuresensing devices located at depths of interest are expected to represent closely a Gaussian process (NEUMANN and PiERsoN. 1966). Consequently. In Ed(i) is expected to follo% a Gaussian distribution if the fluctuations of irradiance arc principally caused by fluctuations of Oz. The Gaussian oscillations of Oz will simply undergo a linear transformation according to equation (2). so that the output. In Ed(t). will still be a Gaussian process. On the other hand. irradiance fluctuations dominated by focusing effects at small depths are asymmetric relative to the mean, due to the non-linear character of the refraction at the air-water interface (DERA and STRAMSKI. 1986). Whether or not the distribution of In Ed (z) deviates from normality is important: we expect the statistical method to be invalid if the distribution is not normal. However. the question whether normality of In Ed(i) is a sufficient criterion to accept our method requires a better experimental design.
The power spectra of In Ed(t) and 6z(i) are compared in Fig. 5 . These functions'were calculated from the same time-series data as shown in Fig. 3 . In Fig. 5a the dominant peak of the irradiance power spectrum coincides roughly with the most energetic range of the wave spectrum. The increase in the cumulative power spectrum of irradiance parallels closely that corresponding to surface waves (Fig. 5b ). These features again suggest that the major contribution to irradiance fluctuations is due to fluctuations of surface elevation.
This conclusion can also be supported by showing that focusing of light cannot account for the observed maxima in the irradiance power spectrum. While the maxima of both spectra cover the frequenc,, band between 0.075 and 0. 125 Hz. the dominant frequency of irradiance fluctuations due to focusing at a platform depth (6.6 m) should be above 0.7 Hz according to previous observations (FRASER et al.. 1980) . In fact. we observe very little contribution to the variance of irradiancc at frequencies higher than 0.7 Hz. In addition. using a formula which describes the focal depth of a sinusoidal wave as a function of wave steepness (the ratio of wavelength to wave height) and sun elevation (KHULAPOV and NiKOLAEV. 1977). we estimated that the significant wave would give rise to the focal depth repre.sents the fraction of total variance contained bctween 0 andf much greater than the platform depth. In this calculation, we assumed that the significant waves are characterized by lengths above 100 m which result from the surface-wave dispersion relation (( ,, = 2:rg/L. where Wma is the angular frequency at the maximum wave spectrum and g the gravitational acceleration). The height of these major wave components is approximately 4o(6:) (e.g. MASSEL. 1989). which yields 0.52 m in the present case.
In Fig. 6a the coherence values near unity indicate that 6z(t) and In Ed(t) are highly correlated at low frequencies around 0.1 Hz. In a first approximation. this can be attributed to a physical linear system with a constant parameter, relating these two variables as input 6z(t) and output In Ed(I) (e.g. BENDAT and PIERSOL, 1966) . Such a linear system is. in fact, the essence of the derivation of the present method for estimating Kd (A) as shown in equation (2). In contrast to the low-frequency band, the variables 6z(t) and In Ed() are almost completely unrelated at higher frequencies which is indicated by very low coherence values.
A function shown in Fig. 6h describes the phase shift between 6z(t) and In Ed () at any frequency. These variables are nearly 180* out of phase at low frequencies which is consistent with the shift between the peaks in the time series z(t) and Ed(t) in Fig. 3 . It is natural to expect that such a shift is associated with light fluctuations induced by variations in water column height. The observed oscillations of phase at higher frequencies are likely meaningless because the magnitude of variancc of both processes in this band is vanishingly small. The statistical functions discussed above bear important relationships to the mechanisms of irradiance fluctuations. The benefits of these functions are apparent for judging whether or not the statistical mcthod for estimating Kd(A) is applicablc to the case in question. In the particular example discussed above, we find an excellent agreement between the statistical and reference KdQA) (Fig. 7) . The criteria for the applicability of the Estimation of irradiancc atctnuation 1 statistical method appears to be nearly satisfied; the platform depth was somewhere between Kd1 and LIS. and the statistical properties in Figs 4-6 clearly demonstrate the dominance of fluctuations of path length associated with surface elevation. Figure 8 illustrates how a slowly varying trend can affect the present method for estimating Kd. The measurement was made just before sunset on the same day as the previous example. The trend, apparently caused by changes in sun angle under a clear sky, is evident in the irradiance time series (Fig. 8a ). As shown in Fig. 8b . the statistical method gives erroneous results when a trend is present. The removal of the trend proves effective in improving the statistical estimates of Kj(A). The detrended data provide a Kd(A) spectrum which bears a good resemblance in shape to the reference spectrum but the magnitude is underestimated.
A summary of the prediction of Kj(G) from nine measurements at 13 separate wavelengths made on 21 March 1986, is included in Fig. 9 . These data correspond to coastal water type 2 or 3 which is characterized by minimal Kd at 550 nm of about 0.2 m- (JERLOV, 1976) . The agreement between the statistical and reference values for Kd is reasonable. A linear regression fit provided a slope of 0.97 and an intercept of -0.038 that are not significantly different from I and 0. respectively (0.01 < P < 0.05). The statistical estimate of Kd. on average, differs by 17% from the reference value. A number of factors that are not related to the basic assumptions of the proposed method. may contribute to the observed discrepancy. First. there is inaccuracy associated with measurements with both the moored instruments and the profiler. Second. the depth measured by means of a pressure transducer is not precisely related to the vertical water path below a wavy surface. Third. changes in Kd were observed with the vertical profiler during the day. Because the data acquisition by the moored and profiling systems was not simultaneous (displacement between the compared measurements never exceeded I h) and profiles were made 50-100 m from the mooring, some discrepancies between the two estimates are expected. Fourth. some data were acquired at low solar elevation. This may reduce the accuracy of the statistical estimation as suggested earlier. Finally. the water column above the platform was inhomogeneous as observed with a beam transmissometcr (the transmittance per metei" at 665 nm increased by several percent between the surface and the platform depth). This may he a possible source of the observed discrepancies because the reference estimates of Kj(.) are based upon vertical measurements of irradiance between 2 and 8 m depth.
Below is a brief discussion of two other examples that may potentially pose problems for application of the proposed method. Figure 10 examines the overcast sky conditions. In (a), the two-fold change in irradiancc due to changing cloud coverage on the scale of minutes is shown. Superimposed upon these slow variations are short-term fluctuations caused by surface waves. The statistical method for estimating Kd(A). as applied to the original time series of irradiancc. is obviously invalid (Fig. 10b) . The correction for linear trend was applied to four segments of the In Ed(t) series. With the trend removed, this method still has only limited success because of the poor quantitative agreement with the reference estimation. In the ca%e when the light field is supposed to be completely diffuse. this disagreement appears rather unexpectedly. We have no evidence for any specific explanation, but some of the reasons mentioned earlier may be responsible for the observed discrepancy. We note that the measurements with the moored instruments were delayed by about 3 h relative to the vertical profile. Jerlov's oceanic water types II and III). Tile most striking difference between the time series is that highcr frequencies exist in the irradiance signal as illustrated by the pokcr spectra (Fig. 12) . It is obvious that irradiance fluctuations at higher frequencies (>0.3 Hz) cannot be associated with variations in surface elevation. Therefore. a simple low-pass digital filter in the form of 5-point moving averagc (Fig. 13) was applied to the irradiance time series. After filtration, the higher frequency portion of the irradiance spectrum do%%n by two or three orders of magnitude represents negligible contribution to the total variance. There is also good agreement between the cumulative spectra of waves and irradiance after filtration (Fig. 12b) . The statistical estimates of Kd(;) are compared to the reference Kd(.) in Fig. 14 . E~en though the undesired higher frequency fraction of variance was filtered out, the statistical method yields a considerahle overestimation. This proves that a real oceanic situation can result in failure of our simplified concept. which assumes that low-frequency irradiance fluctuations are dominated by variations in water column height. It thus appears that a significant contribution to the variance of irradiance at low frequency (ca 0.1 Hz) ma%. under certain conditions. be attributable to fluctuations of surface slope or curvature. In the present case. the sun elevation was lovk (-28°); as mentioned earlier, this can result in larger effects due to % ave slope. Furthermore, whenever wave amplitudes are small, as in this example. the relative signiticance of changes in surface elevation to the variance of irradiance is diminished. 
CONCLUSIONS
Operational and experimental mooring deployments will certainly continue in the future, and ultimately benefit various long-term oceanographic programs. The proposed statistical method for estimating Kd(.) has advantages because it may often be preferred or possible to deploy only a single moored system rather than an instrument array configured for measurements at multiple depths. especially if cost is a consideration. With the available data, the method has some limited success. While reasonably good results were obtained when the actual spectral values of K d exceeded 0.2 m -1, the failure was observed in somewhat clearer waters. The method appears. however, to successfully predict the shape of the Kd(;.) spectrum regardless of conditions. This is an important feature because our approach seems to be applicable even before further improvements are achieved, provided that Kd is known for at least one wavelength. Our method, by integrating Kd in the surface layer. may have greater applicability in coastal or continental shelf waters which typically arC more turbid. Such waters have shallow depths for remote sensing signals. and it is difficult to estimate K, using traditional profilers in this near-surface region.
The results of this study can he used as a framework for further investigations of the proposed method. More and better data are needed to improve our understanding of possible restrictions that apply to the method. To further test the method, the experiments should be designed to include accurate measurements of surface waves and irradiance fluctuations under various, carefully controlled environmental conditions. The measurements for calm seas and low sun elevation may be meaningless for this analysis because the fundamental assumptions of our approach will not be satisfied. Further. a large-surface irradiance collector or multiple irradiane collectors are highly recommended in order to minimize focusing effects that prevail in the near-surface layer under clear skies. With such a desien a reliable decision as to whether or not the statistical approach is applicable can probably be based on criteria combining the depth of measurement and characteristics of significant components of the surface wave spectrum. The mooring instrument should sample and process data so that sufficient information for such a decision is stored in the data record.
It is proposed that real-time statistical analysesf-,_l _... -::--l"-be performed and the results of these analyses stored, rather than storage of lengthy highfrequency data records. Better understanding of relationships between the dominant source mechanisms for irradiance fluctuations and their statistical properties is essential for optimization of data sampling and storage procedures. Therefore. future research into the applicability of the method requires initial studies at a higher sampling rate than presently used to better resolve the actual irradiance fluctuations. In such a case the filtration of the undesired high-frequency portion of total variance can be realized by means of digital techniques. We expect that such a study would provide the optimal sampling/processing protocol for operational deployments. 'd,',,,,,,-Thi. project as supportcd h.% NASA contract NAS7-9.4 to Biosphcrical Instrumernts. "O'-H01ni-Hanscn for cntusi ast.up-"rt andencouragcmnt througi~ut the duration of this project.
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Marine colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) talso gilvin or yellow substance) absorbs light at an exponentially decreasing rate as a function of wavelength. From 410 nm to about 640 nm. particulate phytoplankton degradation products including pheopigments. detritus, and bacteria have absorption curves that are simlar in shape to that of CDOM. In coastal areas and areas downstream from upwelling regions, these constituents of seawater often absorb much more light than do living phytoplankton. leading to errors in satellite.derived chlorophyll estimates as high as 133%. Proposed NASA sensors for the 1990s will have spectral channels as low as 412 nm. permitting the development of algorithms that can separate the absorotion effects of CDOM1 and other phytoplankton degradation products from those due to biologically viable pigments. A reflectance model has been developed to estimate chlorophyll a concentrations in the presence of CDOM. pheopigments, detritus, and bacteria.
Nomograms and lookup tables have been generated to describe the effects of different mixtures of chlorophyll a and these degradation products on the R(412) : R(443) and R(443) : R! 565) remotesensing reflectance or irradiance reflectance ratios. These are used to simulate the accuracy of potential ocean color satellite algorithms, assuming that atmospheric effects have been removed. For the California Current upwelling and offshore regions, with chlorophyll a S 1.3 mg m -3. the average error for chlorophyll a retrievals denved from irradiance reflectance data for degradation product-rich areas was reduced from =61% to =23c% by application of an algonthm using two reflectance ratios (R(412) : R(443) and R(443) : R(565)) rather than the commonly used algorithm applying a single reflectance ratio (R(443) :R565)).
INTRODUCTION
contrasting absorption characteristics can be exploited forthe purpose of quantifying viable phytoplankton pigments The next generation of ocean-viewing, visible/near-(mainly chlorophyll a but including some accessory piginfrared satellite spectrometers will include for the first time ments) independently from DP. They also provide a means a short-wavelength band which will permit improved chloto remotely assess the absorption due to DP.
rophyll a concentration determinations. The sea-viewing CZCS algorithms for estimating chlorophyll a lChi a) plus wide field-of-view sensor (Sea-WiFS). the high-resolution pheophytin a (pheo a) concentrations perform quite well for imaging spectrometer (HIRIS), and the moderate-resolution regions of the ocean where scattering and absorbing compoimaging spectrometer (MOD[S) planned for launch in the nents of seawater covary with these pigmets (Gordon and 1990s will all contain a wavelength band in the 410-420 nm Morel. 1983: Gordon et al., 19831 . A number of empirical range. On Sea-WiFS, this band and a band at 490 nm will and semianalytical optical models have been developed to complement other bands (443, 520. 565, and 665 nm) that are simulate the behavior of the underwater light field for such siiilar to those of the coastal zone color scanner (CZCS). It Morel case I waters [Morel and Prieur, 1977 fying water types and/or for developing remote sensing Colored. dissolved organic matter (CDOM) (also gilvin or algorithms. yellow substance), pheopigments, detritus, and associated
The accuracies of these models, however may decrease bacteria (collectively referred to hereafter as "degradation when environmental conditions depart from those represenproducts," or DP) absorb more strongly in the 412-nm band tative of the data set used to empirically derive the covarthan at longer wavelengths [see tion at 440 nm increased by 60% in 10 days as they tracked tempts to decouple the optical effects of those two quantia phytoplankton bloom from the Mississippi River plume to ties. In the following sections. the radiative transfer model Cape San Bias. This widely varying CDOM-to-chlorophyll will be developed, the individual terms in the resultant ratio has a profound effect on upwelled radiance in the blue equations will be expressed in terms of Chi a and degrada-* 443-nm band of the CZCS and a smaller but still significant tion product concentrations. and the algorithm for determineffect in the green 520-nm band. The correspondence in ing the constituent concentrations will be explained. absorption at 443 nm and 520 nm between CDOM and chlorophyll creates erroneously high estimates of pigment 2.1. Reflectance Model concentration in those models which rely solely upon either of these spectral bands to indicate absorption due to phytoThe concept of using spectral ratios of water-lea, ing plankton. radiance to determine phytoplankton pigment concentraSeparate studies performed in the Southern California tions has enjoyed widespread currency ever since the idea Bight point to another way to view the problem. the CZCS employed. resented RiA,)tR(A,). the irradiance reflectance ratio. Irrathe ZCS mploed.diance reflectance is defined as Another problem is that models which do not separate absorption due to viable pigments from absorption due to DP R, = E,(A. 0-)IEd(A, 0-) (3) have less utility to researchers applying physiological pnmary production models that are driven by quanta absorhed [Morel and Prietur. 19771 , and a similar quantity, remoteby photosynthetic pigments [e.g.. Kiefer and .WIitchell. 1983: sensing reflectance. is defined as Platt. 1986: Smith et al.. 19891 or to researchers interested in the DP rather than the pigments.
A previously developed semianalytical reflectance model (see Austin. 1974: Carder and Steward. 19851 . where E,,(A.
is modified here to address the concerns listed above. The 0-) is upwelling irradiance just below the sea surface and model is used to develop an algorithm that utilizes a 412-nm EJ(A. 0-) and E,(A. 0-'-) are downwelling irradiances just spectral channel in addition to the 443-nm and 565-nm below and just above the sea surface, respectively. The channels expected on Sea-WiFS in order to estimate from spectral ratio given by (2) can be expressed in terms of irradiance reflectance data Chi a concentration and the R,,(A) as absorption effects due to DP. In situ reflectance data from the California Current region is used to test the algorithm.
r, = R,,(A,)/R,,(AJ)*EC(A,, 0-iiEd(A. 0-) (5) or. for areas where E,,(A. 0-)/L,,(A) is only weakly depen-

MODEL AND ALGORITHM DEVELOPMENT dent on wavelength [Austin. 19791. as the approximation
Morel and Gordon [19801 describe three approaches to r R(A interpret ocean color data in terms of the in situ optical R 0/Er-l,. 0--) (6) constituents: empirical. semiempiricai. and analytical. In the since parameters associated with passing irradiance thru the analytical approach. (I) radiative transfer theory provides a air-sea interface are nonspectral. For cloudless skies. Ed(A. relationship between upwelling irradiance and the in situ 0-) can be calculated based upon a number of models constituents. then (2) Carder, 1990) . Thus reflectance data of inversion of the resultant system of equations. The algorithm either type can be used interchangably in spectral ratio form presented here uses this approach, and the term "'semiana-as long as E,o(A. O-)IL.,(A) is relatively constant with lytical'" is invoked because pieces of the radiative model are wavelength. The implications of this condition will be conexpressed by empirical relationships. This analytical derivasidered in section 5. tion of the two quantities in question. Chi a and degradation Our model (called the -DP model") employs the spectral products, avoids the problem of statistical nonvalidity. due ratio concept but uses a semianalytical formulation of irrato the spatial and spectral correlation between the two. that diance reflectance. m -3 : see Table 2 ). and particle backscattenng will thus play A difficulty with the above expression is that absorption only a minor role relative to absorption in affecting the effects due to viable phytoplankton pigments. pheopigments. spectral irradiance ratios. For waters where [Chi a] is of the detritus. and bacteria are all a part of a. The last three of order of 10 mg m -3 or larger. this may not be the case. these components. referred to hereafter as "particulate An expression for b, at 412 nm can be developed using degradation products" or PDP. do not contribute to the arguments that parallel those of Gordon and Morel [19831 photosynthetic process. yet they often play a significant role and Gordon et al. (19881. We assume that (I) b,(A) = A(A) in determining the magn:tude of a., especially at the shorter (Chi aliati. where A and B are constants; (2) at high wavelengths [Mitchell and Kiefer. 1988a (1I) values as high as 7.08 with a mean value of 4.56. indicating that significant detrital absorption effects must also be and substituting (9) yields present [see Mitchell and Kiefer. 1988a world can be of either marine or termgenous origin. However. G. Harvey ipersonal communication. 1991) has found that the molecular weights of the humic and fulvic acid define a weighted concentration parameter. C,. that acsamples collected from the euphotic zone of oceanic waters counts for both MHA and PDP in the same term: in several oceans and even in the offshore Mississippi River plume I salinity > 25%c) were less than 1000. indicative of a C; = C', " CpdPadp( 4 50)/a h,(450) (15) marine or aqueous rather than a terngenous origin [Ha yase The prime indicates that the parameter is not a true concen and Tsubota. 1985; Carder et al.. 19891 . This is important tration. but one which includes PDP, which is weighted by because the optical properties of marine humus are quite the specific absorption coefficients. different from those of terrestrial humus. In addition. Carder Using l1) and the Gulf of Mexico parameters from Carder et al. (1989] 
expressed as
However. in order to apply an algorithm with two irradiance adp = a, -af -a p (13) ratios, the model is underspecific unless adp can be parameterized in terms of just a single variable quantity (see where the subscripts h and f refer to MHA and MFA. section 2.5). This can be achieved by specifying a priori the respectively. Note that this approximation can only under-MFA fraction of total DP. This fraction is defined as' where estimate CDOM absorption. . and Sf that for regions where absorption due to CDOM is high = 0.019 nm -1 for MHA and MFA samples from the Gulf of relative to that due to PDP (which is usually the case). C, Mexico.
Ch and Cp is equivalent to the CDOM concentration. Furthermore. it is clear from the work of Kishino et al.
It is important to remember that the parameters a , (450), (19851 and Roesler et al. (19891 that spectral absorption a;4450) . 5,. S,. and f'. are not universal and that they curves for PDP rather closely approximate the curve shapes should be evaluated on a site-specific basis. This is particufor marine CDOM for wavelengths greater than 412 nm (see larly important in regions that are heavily' influenced by Figure 2 ). In fact. the global mean spectral slope for detrital terrigenous and riverine CDOM. since the spectral slopes absorption data (S~p) fit to an exponential curve like 114) and especially the mass-specific absorption coefficients for was found by Roesler et al.
[1989] to be 0.011 nm-. This humic and fulvic acids are dependent upon their molecular value is the same as the spectral slope parameter S,, for weights [Hayase and Tsub ita. 1985: Carder et al.. and Mitchell. 19911 . These variations are due to the relative Figure 3 ). For the ,3-nm channel our expression has the internal concentrations of Chi a and photoprotective pig-generic form ments. and package effects. These lab studies suggest that a,(443) = A exp {B tanh (C In ([Chi a]ID)} (19) ab(A) for surface waters may also have a seasonal and latitudinal signature, dependent on species composition and where the parameters A and D describe the ordinate and light and nutrient history. In order to characterize phyto-abscissa of the point of symmetry for the curve. B describes plankton absorption. a conceptual understanding is needed the asymptotes of the graph. and C describes how quickly of how cell size. light history, and nutrient limitation affect the curve approaches the asymptotes. Choosing values for the pigment packaging.
the parameters A, B, C. and D requires that the curve be fit To begin, consider two studies that have pointed out the to an appropriate set of a*6(443) versus [Chi al data points. correla:ion between cell size and nutrient availability. Her-Since tropical and subtropical phytoplankton are typically bland et al. [19851 found that pigments in the subMicron smaller than are cells from temperate and boreal waters, a phytoplankton size fraction dominated pigment concentra-global empirical relationship would likely be less accurate tion values for oligotrophic surface waters in the equatorial due to package effects than would separate relationships for Atlantic. whereas they were only a minor component for different oceanic regimes. Due to this size variation and to nutrient-and chlorophyll-rich waters near the bottom of the light history considerations, it makes sense to define at least photic zone. Carder er a. (19861 found an analogous trend in two separate regimes. 'subtropical" and *'temperate." the onshore-offshore direction for subtropical waters off
Most of the phytoplankton absorption data used for adFlorida: that is. the pigments of the nutrient-and chloro-justing the a*(443) versus (Chi al curves for both regimes phyll-rich inshore waters were generally found packaged in were determined by the simple and inexpensive GFIF filter larger cells than were the pigments of the more oligotrophic pad transmission method described by Mitchell and Kiefer offshore waters. These findings suggest that for a given light [1984. 1988b] . This method also incorporates absorption due domain (e.g.. season. latitudel. [Chi a] is roughly correlated to particulate detritus into the measured absorption specwith ensemble average cell size. which in turn suggests a trum. so only those data which are reasonably "detritusrough inverse correlation between [Chi al and a.(A).
free-have been used (a methodology for separating the Another factor to consider is that as [Chi al approaches absorption effects of phytoplankton from those due to detrivery low or high values. a (A) approaches physiological tus has been developed by Kishino et al. [1985] . but unforlimits, rather like asymptotes. For decreasing [Chi al, the tunately. few data using this methodology have been reportcell size and the package effect decrease until al(A) ap-ed). Recently. Stramski [19901 reported that particulate proaches the upper limit provided by soluble pigments which optical densities determined by this method for two species is about 0.10 mz (mg Chl a) -' at 435 nm for high-light, of diatoms changed rapidly after filtration, presumably due high-carotenoid conditions (Bricaud e al.. 19881 . For in-to degradation of chlorophyll to pheopigments. However. a creasing [Chi a I, a ,,(A) decreases because a higher fraction cyanobacterium and a flagellate species showed no such of the pigments are contained in larger. pigment-rich cells in artifacts when tested, and it appears that absorption at 443 high-chlorophyll waters.
nm decreased by only about 8% 15 min after filtration of one These two concepts. the inverse correlation between of the diatom cultures. Since our samples are measured a (A) and (Chi a I and the fact that there are physiological directly after filtration, the error introduced should be much upper and lower bounds on a .A) are used as the basis for a smaller than 8%. especially if the phytoplankton assemblage preliminary description of how a,(A) may behave as a on the filter pad is composed largely of species that do not function of [Chl a]. We chose a hyperbolic tangent function exhibit the degradation effect. to provide a curve shape that is limited by asymptotes, and
The data sets for both regimes are sparse. but the subtroplogarithmic coordinates are used to deal with the large ical data has a greater range of Figure 4 to determine extrema Wavelen'gtn (r,.) yielded the following expressions: low Chi a per cell. Detrital absorption effects have been removed from the eutrophic curve mathematically [Kiefer and Soohoo. 19821 .
It must be emphasized that by no means are the formulations developed in this section meant to be universal. The augmented on the high (Chi a] end by data for the Gulf of generic forms are used in an attempt to model the behavior Mexico that has been derived from the work of Carder er al. of ai(A) as a function of [Chi a] based on the theoretical (1986] . The subtropical data points consist of oligotrophic concepts regarding the package effect discussed earlier. In data from the spring bloom north of Hawaii and eutrophic light of the limited data available, the relationships given are data from near Baja California taken from Kiefer and first approximations that can be tolerated temporarily in Soohoo [ 1982] . Laws et al. [ 19901, whose absorption data set order to develop the algorithm as a whole. As data sets of is the one from which the oligotrophic data mentioned above adequate size emerge, the new relationships that result can derive, provide arguments for the detritus-free nature of easily be inserted into the model. Researchers are encourthose data. while detrital effects have been statistically aged to develop a ,(A) expressions for various environments removed from the Baja data. Figure 3 illustrates located however, precluding an attempt to empirically adjust the equation parameters. In light of the limited data avail-(23) able. we have adopted the subtropical curve shape and adjusted the lead coefficient downwards from 0.044 to 0.02 in R (443) order to provide a temperate relationship for algorithm R(565) development purposes. Note that the curve does appear to provide a general lower limit to the ODEX specific absorpfb,(443) + b, (443) The curves in Figure 4 are used to develop package-effect (24) where (Figure 5) and Baker. 19861 . we only used measurements that where and computer look-up tables are generated that relate paired taken on sunny days, simulating conditions appropriate for values ofR (412) (23) and (24) are solved for a 412. 443. and 565 nm. which are the proposed wavelengths two-dimensional array of [Chi a] and C~p values at a fixed!f for Sea-WiFS. The appropriate measured irradiance reflecand the corresponding array of irradiance reflectance ratios tance ratios are given in Table 2 . is tabulated in Table 1 . Forty-six discrete concentration [Chi a] values are based on in situ fluorescence measured values for each ocean color constituent were used to con-at 10 m depth. Discrete chlorophyll and pheopigment deterstruct the look-up tables, ranging from 0.01 to 3.0 mg m-3 minations were made at selected depths on each cast using a for [Chi a] and from 0 to 6.0 g m -3 for C'p. Three look-up Turner II IA fluorometer. Millipore HA filters of pore size tables were constructed, corresponding to fulvic acid frac-0.45 urm were used to filter each seawater sample. These tions of 0.89. 0.92. and 0.95. Irradiance reflectance ratio data filters dissolve in 90% acetone which permits a no-grind can be compared to the calculated values in the look-up chlorophyll extraction technique (Smith et al.. 1981) . The tables and estimates of[Ch a and C~p can be obtained via OPS provided measurements of continuous vertical pigtwo-dimensional linear interpolation of the input spectral ment fluorescence which were then calibrated by the disratios between the tabulated spectral ratios. Quick estimates crete extracted chlorophyll values available for each cast. can be made by selecting points on the omoram Figure 5 ).
FIELD MEASUREMENTS 4. RESULTS
The optical data set described above has been used for [Chi a] estimated from the DP algorithm and [C] to changes in the input reflectance ratios at higher Chi a and derived from the Case I algorithm are compared with C,. Thus the DP algorithm will be less accurate at high Chi measured (Chi a]. and the performance of the two algorithms a than in regions of medium-to-low Chi a ([Chi a] < I). are tested. Only the accuracy of the Chi a portion of the DP Figure 7b is the same as Figure 7a except that only the algorithm could be tested since measurements of DP absorp-medium-to-low Chl a points are plotted. At this greater tion are unavailable for comparison with the model estimates resolution the case I algorithm can be characterized by two of C~p The results are given in Table 2 . distinct regions: a low Chi a region in which [Chi a] Before employing the DP algorithm it is necessary to estimates are consistently lower than the measured values specify/f. the fulvic acid fraction of total CDOM. The DP and a medium Chi a region in which they are consistently algorithm was run three times withf held constant for each higher than the measured values. The DP algorithm predicts Another way to present these data is to plot the percent Table 2 . Used in this manner, the DP algorithm cannot be error in [Chi a] estimates for the two methods versus the purely predictive without some prior knowledge off'. For-C p : [Chi a] ratio (see Figure 8) . The mean fractional error tunately. as will be seen in section 5. this problem should not for all stations was ±38% for the case I algorithm and --18% be large.
for the DP model. The highest errors, up to 133%. occur in The results are depicted graphically in Figure 7 . Figure 7a using the case I model for waters with the highest C , : (Chi shows (Chi al derived from the DP algorithm and (C! a]. derived from the case I algorithm versus measured (Chi a]
The percent error for the case I algorithm in Figure 8 for all 26 stations. High Chi a points ([Chi a I > i) are well correlates well with the Cp : (Chi a ] ratio, suggesting that described by the case I algorithm, whereas the DP algorithm this ratio can be used to indicate which waters are well estimates are less accurate. Two observations may help to described by the case I algorithm and which waters are not. explain this. First. (Table 2) . it can be seen that in
_100_
general, the DP-rich waters are found seaward of station 9 -5 1 20 and landward of ztation 36. Thus both the pigment-rich coastal upwelling waters (represented here solely by station C, "oCei) / Chi c (recs) (g/--) 9) and those waters found beyond the coastal transition waters more than 400 km offshore are case I waters using al.. 1990] . this is well within the scope of expected patchiness. Also. the application of this criterion depends on the estimated value of C ,. introducing another modicum of imprecision. For the I I DP-rich stations. the mean error using the case 2.0 1 algorithm for (Chi a I was =-6117. while that for the DP a "algorithm was =23%. The net positive bias in the case I / /estimates for these waters will yield a corresponding infla-< 1.5 /tion of any primary productivity estimates that are based on CP such values, while the DP algorithm provided only a slight E" -negative bias for these same waters. For the case I waters " 1.0-(15 stations) the case I algorithm had a mean fractional error ,a of ±22% with a net negative bias and the DP algorithm had E ° -14% error with little or no net bias. The error percentages O 0.5 are summarized in Table 3 . The most significant result of this study is the considerable 0.8 improvement in (Chi a] retrieval accuracy of the DP algorionthm over the case I algorithm 123% error versus 6 1 error) "for those waters which our model estimates to be DP-rich dashed line is the 1: 1 slope line. i is number of station%.
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CARDER ET AL.. REFLECTANCE MOOLL FOR QUANTIFYING CHLOROPHYLL a stations. Some other color constituent must be causing the (r = 0.76. n -90: see Gordon and Morel (19631 for more large overestimates of [ChI a] generated by the case I details), which has a similar slope but a lead coefficient algorithm presented here. Since there is no significant source which is twice as large as the algorithm for the data in this of rivenne or terrestrial CDOM in our study area and since paper. This difference can be accounted for in part by the detrital particles are likely to settle out quickly (as Abbott et fact that Morel's algorithm is for [C]. which contains al.
[1990] found off northern California). marine CDOM is pheopigments, whereas the ODEX data do not. and that the only reasonable component of the DP ensemble that Morel's data set includes largely tropical and subtropical remains to explain the optical effects that we observe. This data where there are likely larger Chi a-specific absorption interpretation contradicts the assertions that marine CDOM coefficients at 440 nm than there are for the more temperate always covaries with algal pigments or that it's measurable ODEX data (see Figure 3) . The algorithm expressed by (26) influence is everywhere weak [Morel and Prieur. 1977: provides a means to estimate the viable pigments for the Bricaud et al.. 1981. Gordon and Morel. 19831 . These low-light, late fall time period in the ODEX region using a assertions are further undermined by two previously men-CZCS-type algonthm. tioned studies in which absorption due to CDOM increased with time in the same water mass (Peacock et al. [19881 and 5.3.
Variability off Carder et al. [19891, see section I).
In addition. (Chi a] estimates from the DP algorithm are The results of the DP algorithm assume that f = 0.92. better suited for use with primary productivity models than and some of the error in our DP model results may be are those of the case I algorithm. First. [Chl a] estimates explainable in terms of a variable f. However. iterauve with respect trials of the DP algorithm in whichf was allowed to vary by from the DP algorithm are relatively free of bias wit03aouhhe"egoalaerg'sop09efreahstto to the measured values, whereas (Cl estimates from the case =0.03 about the "regional average" of 0.92 for each station I algorithm have considerable high bias in the DP-rich areas yielded little or no improvement in the mean fractional error of the study region and low bias in the case I areas (see for [Chi a] estimates, so using a single value off for the Figure 8) . These biases will lead to systematic regional entire study region is probably not a bad approximation. errors in primary productivity estimates. Second. primary However, on a larger spatial scale. f varies significantly. productivity models that are based on physiological consid-Carder et al. Regression Analyvses the DP model is site-dependent. For river plumes and areas
The regression analyses performed on the data depicted in heavily influenced by terrestrial runoff. the entire adp term Figure 8 indicate that 80% of the variance in error values for needs reassessment, since the geochemistry of CDOM is the case I (Chi a] algorithm could be accounted for by different for terrestrial and riverine versus marine ecosyschanges in the C , : [Chi a] ratio. while only 5% of the tems. resulting in significant variation in the humicifulvic variance in error values for the DP [Chi a] algorithm error ratio, the mass-specific absorption coefficients, and the could be so explained. Caution must be used in interpreting CDOM molecular weights. correlation between independent variables. Since our only concern here is that the covariance between the case I error (Ch -C) DOC, DOCt following "case I case 2" algorithm:
The factor (Ch + Cf)IC'dp corrects Cp for PDP and can be 
